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SAN JON SENTINEL

the San Jon Vai.liy,

VOL.
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QUAY COUNTY,

SAN JON,
LA

HAPPENINGS IN CITY
AND VALLEY.
Mrs. E. W. Morton was enterMrs. Nellie Bennett made a
tained at the C. L. Owen home trip to Tucumcari Sunday, teturn-in- g
Sunday.
Mrs. Stutts and son Earl visited
, t th J. C. Carnett home from
Saturday uotill Tuesday.
Gilbert Stutts has been spending
a few days visiting at the W. L.
Harnett heme.
Mrs. G S. Hyso and children
spent the day Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Dudley Anderson.
Mrs. O. R. Denton and son
Orvitle visited at the J. T.
home, Tuesday.
W. L. Walace returned Wednesday from Texas, where he has
been waiting bis mother for several weeks.
The Ladies Club have received
the invoice of the new teaohers
desks, which they have ordered,
and expect them to be here in a
short time.
The Macsegee brothers are holding revival services at the Frost
school house tbis week and report
much interest being taken in the
meetings.
George Sale, the experienced
photographer of Tucunicari, drove
out to San Jon Saturday and remained over untill Tuesday, taking pictures of the crop., in the
"valley aud on the plains.
W. R. Pollard of Marion, Iowa,'
was expected in Tucumcari Thursday for a visit with bis son W. E.
Pollard, of Norton. C.4 Marden
of ibis place, went to Tucumcari
Thursday evening to meet him.
Quite a number of the ladies ot
the community met at the home ol
Mrs. Ch'as. Ven.et Jr. for tin
purpose of organizing a Larkin
club, and incidently to eat melons

Monday.
C.

F. Marden, wife and son, T.

W. Jennings and lamily visited at
the home of W. Pollard Sunday.
Messrs Payne, Coulter, and
Dudley, brothers purchased new
row binders the past week.
H. B. Molyneaux, of Amarillo,
Texas, came in Friday evening to
look after his property interests.

.

Holl-"inRswor- th

J. N. Flint of the Bard neighborhood was a caller at this office,
Wednesday, while in town.
I have some good milch cows
for sale at my place four and one
half miles north east of San Jon.

W. A. Bartles.
There will be singing at the
Methodist.Church on August the
30th at 3 P. M. Every body invited.
The B. Y. P. tJ. will meet at
the Baptist Church at 5 o'clock
every Sunday evenig.
G. S. Hyso assisted the editor
in putting in an underground teleunder the railroad west'
phone
of town, Tuesday, which connects
the Sentinel office with our home
on the farm.
An extra gang of workmen has
been stationed at San Ion the past
week, taking out tha broken and
decayed ties along the liiie of , the
T. and M. R. R. and replacing
them with new ones.
Mrs. Nellie Bennett and sons
moved to Tucumcari
Thursday
where they will make their home

We are sorry to
indefinitely.
loose Mrs. Bennett from our comwe presume.
munity but hope she will prosper
T. J. Ware and wife visited in her sew location.
Sunday and Monday at the J. I
P. F. Hemphill, who has been
Mastetson home, and at J. A.
at work in the harvest at Minneola
They took Kansas, returned
Tuesday night.
Friday niht.
bound
the east
passenger train Mr.
Hemphill came from Sayre,
Wednesday for their home at Oklahoma where lia had been for
Mount Hope, Alabama.
week
with his
the
past
'J. E. Denton, wile and daughter daughter Maud, who is sick with
'left Sunday for Tulsa, Oklahoma, typhoid fever, but we are glad to
where Mr. Denton will seek Em- state is ol the road to recovery.
ployment in the eilfHds, as teleThe Ladies Club requests that
Mrs. Demon
graph operator.
all
who, can, come Monday and
went on to Arkansas tor a visit
help move the tence from the old
with her parents.
The
Cemetery to the new one.
Get a premium list at this office,
the
dinner
at
serve
will
ladies
then begin at once to save vour
school house at the noon hour, to
best products of field and garden
those workiiigon the cemetery
'to exhibit at the Quay County
fence, to the school children, and
Fair, to be held at Tucumcari, the
patrons of the school district.
September 33, 24, and 25.
This will be in the nature of a
Every one should boost to make house
warming for the new school
this the best fair yet.
building. All the ladies are reThe San Jon school will comquested to bring well filled baskets
mence, in the new school building,
Ezra Stemple and wife made a
next Monday, August, 31st with
business
trip to Tucumcari ThursProf. I. A. Atkins, Principal, and
Miss Willa Moyer, as teachers. day evening. Mr. Stemple will go
After the summer vacation the on to La Union, New Mexico,
teachers and pupils are anxious to where he is employed as principal
of the schools at that'place. ' Mrs.
again take up their school worked each scholar should striye to Slemple will yisit her parents at
for several
make the coming school term a Estelline, Texas,
Mr.
months.
Stemple and wife
credit to them selyes and their
office
a pleasant call be
this
made
teachers.
fore leaving and, as he wished to
Contractor G. W. Murray with
on the latest news of
the assistance of C. 0. Armstrong keep posted
ordered the Sentinel
the
valley,
week completed the school
address.
his
to
Bent
present
building and J. H. Kennedy is
iputtingon the linishfng touches in Deafness Cannot Be Cured
the way of paint, and the building by local application!, a tiny cunnot nurti
th
ll5iaid portion of tho far. Thn m
will be ready for school to
only nnu way to euro UcntlitM, and Hint li
it
coiutllutlonnl
by
Mononscedule timet next
cauai-by nn Inllamcd condition of the ii
llnliiK of tlio Kuitnclilun Tubo.
his tuba la Inllamrd you hnvo a rumblliiK
day August 31. On Wednesday amind
or Imncrlcct hearing, and wlim It Is
la the reuult, and
Prof. J. A. Atkins, with the as- entirely in.cloned,
lnrms can
bo titlum out
lull
milem,
to
Its normnl condireatnrrrt
of
tubo
the
and
thla
of
several
boys,
sistance
bo
deatmyed forever; nine
tion, lirurlnir will
Catarrh.
rntm out of t"n r cauaed by condition
moved the school seats from the vhMi
: nothing but an Inllnmed
aurfncci.
tho
iriii'MHia
of
in
them
Baptist church and placed
W
will elvo one Hundred Pnllnra for any
rnn of lieatneia (enuaed by "ntnrrhi that
iposition in the school rooms. rnnnnt
rnrert by Hnll'a Lalnrrli Cure,
h
froo.
District No. 34. now has a school fcpnd forF. c'lrmlnra.
3. CHENRY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
bv pruRSlata, Jfe.
comUjUku.
a&ke JIoll J .l'aiuily
uildiagihat it isjustly proud of.
At-kin-

y

tJs

com-rraenc-

e,

a

I.'Jll-to-

.,

FAIR

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SEPTEMBER 23, 24. 25.
$500.00 IN CASH
PREMIUMS.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

nil

(Dutfau, Texas,
Aug. 24,1914-MDeer Bro. White,
Crops are
down
to
this point
fine all the way
The cajrn crop was
into Texas.
not so good generally, but some
The oat
late corn is very fine.
on
account
lailure
a
here
was
crop
bushel
six
much
too
rain, dnly
pt
to the acre was the yield of some
of the land, but the cotton crop is
It it does not
very promising.
rain to much and makeboll weavtl
numerous, the yiel d will be
bale to the acre.
St.il I have not found a place
or condition on the plains or here
that appeals to me as does our
No one
Mew Mexico country.
has as fine crops as we for the
most part have, f hope we will
be content and return thanks unto
the Giver of all good. I hope by
another year that we will do better
work in preventing the land from
blowing and in better cultivation
before the crop is vplanted. if our
land was properly managed and
really cultivated, we would have
as good a country as may be found
in our United States.
The war is affecting all business
Bankers and merchin this state.
ants are tightening up on the
I
things needed by the people.
hope out town will never know the
war is on.
I was in a railroad wreck on the
I was scared pretty
way down.
much for a while but was not hurt
No one was hurt,
otherwise.
though the coach 1 was in came
near turning over.
v Yours verv truly,
Edward W. Morton.
y

one-ha- lf

1

Wli--

I

COUNTY

nCRDAYFlKXLAMATlONQjjY

custom ui auuuauy acuius
aside a day known as Labor Day
has been established by a desire
on the part of the people ol the
United States to emphasize the
dignity and importance of a!l
labor. As good citizens we should
recognize that it is to labor, both
ot the hand and the brain, that we
owe our marvelous industrial development and our wholesome
Toil of
prosperity as a nation.
the hand and toil of the brain are
complements, one to the other,
and one is as important as the
other in attaining and preserving
a peoples welfare. Properly directed labor and thrift are the
greatest moral and material assets
a community or state can have;
while idleness and extravigance
lead to ruin and moral degradation.
Those who know what it is to
"eat bread in the sweat of thy face'1
make our best citizens.
NOW THEREFORE, for the
purpose ol honoring the forces ol
labor, ot which all worthy Americans form a part, I, WILLIAM
C. McDONALD, Governor of the
State of New Mexico, do hereby
proclaim Monday the jth Day
ok Septembek, 1914, as LABOR
1JAY and a legal holiday in the
I recomStPte of New Mexico.
be
mend that it
universally observed by the people as a real holiday; that business ' be suspended
so far as practicable; that the children in our schools be instructed
.as to the honor and valne of labor,
and the dangers of idleness to the
end that the'efforts of each may
be more beneficial to all.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 22nd day of August, 1014.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal ot the State of New Mexico,
William C. McDonald.
(seal)
Attested: Antonio Lucero, Secretary of State. 1
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The Fair Association have information that it is expected that
moving pictures will be made during the fair week for the big exposition ij 1915. This will be a big
advertisement for Quay County
and it is hoped that a fine display
will be made of our products.
The premiums amount to $500.00,
200. on livs
$200. on agriculture,
on poultry;
stock, and
$12.50 on fine arts, and 12.50 on
Besides
horticultrual products.
he premium, a ribbon and a print
ed certificate of the award will be
givtn to each exhibitor receiving
an award. This certificate can be
kept long after the cash' prize is
forgotten to show that the holder
won an award for good products
in Quay County.
75-oo-

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed
lAWSOSr, Fancy liiimp
Coal, always on hand

1 1 IDA I

,

1:

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION

(

All whoexoect to placi exhibits
office and get a
call at thi
of
list
the
Quay County
premium
Fair, to be held at Tncumcari
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day, Septemher, 23, 24, and 25.
CONTEST

NOTICE

Serial No.

OlIfiO.T

Contest No. 522tt
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Otllce at .Tucumcari, New
'
Mexico, July 27, 101.
To William L. Ford of Tipton, New
Mexico,Contcstee:
You are hereby notified that Joseph
II. Pryor who gives Rard, New
Mexico, as his post ottice address,
did on Inns 29, 1914, tile lrv this
otllce his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cance'a-tloof your Homestead Entry Serial
No'oilfiuS made May 25 lto forSEi
Section 29, Township 9Sf Range 3.1E,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for b!s contest he alleges tha't said
Entryihan 1ms wliolly abandoned the
suid entry fur more than one yea r
last past and next prior to this
date, has not cultivated any land on
the said entry for the last two years,
or keyt tip 'die improvements as required by law. That there Is not at
this date uny improvements of any
nature on the said entry, and said de
fault has no been cured to this date,
but .said abandonment stili exists.
You are, therefore, further not i tied
that the said allegaMons will bo taken
liy this office as having been confessed by you and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your;

BEAM!!

id

CUE AM!!
For.the

as

Co. fj

1 Crescent Creahery
A

Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.
Z. T. McDaniel, Agent.

San Jon, New Mex.

0)

p

further right to lie heard therein,
either before this office ortn appeal,
if you fail to tile in this o'fiiw, with-- !
in twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as shown!
below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding:
to th;se allegations of contest, or If
you fail vvitiiin that time to tile in'
this otllce duo proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on tho
contestant either in person or by res?- istered mail. If this service is made
hy the delivery of a copy of your an-- ;
.swer to the contestarft In person,
proof of such service must be either,
the
written acknow
lodgment of his recaipt of tlu copy
showing the date of its receipt; or;
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when)
and whore the copy was delivered;
if made by registered mall, proof of
such' service U'ust consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
postoftice to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
.

the letter.

you should state In your answer
of the postoftice to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
R, P. Ponohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Date of first publication Aug. 14, 114
" 21, "
"
' "second
,

the name

'

,

" third
" fourth

28.

Sept.

Our Fundamental

Public
Saw Jon,
JMew 'Mj;x.

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is "based upon the

starach-nes- s

dur organisation, our stead v growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested bv anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
:
through sincere and helpful service.
i
of

CASH RESERVES
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with Hifficent speed to double our patrons' financial pro-

tection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance precludes anv save
investments of our tunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker. Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
:
add to the bank.
:
:
.;
gilt-edge-

d

0

LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too large to give trne consideration to
the little things that mean mndh to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small .but none the less important to
him. All who bring their Business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Every Transaction Ht.re IIelij in Confidence
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please

The First

National

Bank

Tucumcari New Mexico.

4,

eesso Q While.

STEAM 1IKAT AND ItATlI
CLKAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Notary
Kates 50 & 75,cts. Rooms by week or
month
J, D. LovelHdy. Prop SrcNTiNia
New Mex. HUJXDINCi.
Tucumi.arl,

PROTECTION

We Favor Our Depositors,

Come With Us We W

Got

Service

is

if You Witt
Favor You

What Counts

"

!!

4

IAN JON. NCW MEXICO. UN
ur

T

M Ivviiite f.:ueu;i

If E L

1

M0CZL IX TAFFETA
as a third rater, lo ls3.
be
from
Philadelsailed
the
at
yards
FLEET
CI11IZ
phia, aha wai the pride of the Amert-ca- n
navy. She had a alren, which
PftlTTV MATIRIAL HAS COMI
waa another novelty In tboee daya.
ACK TO ITS OWN.
Aa
down
headed
tha
Dataware
aht
TO SEA AliD
FOE somebody turned tha ateam Into tha
alren. Several hundred atald Quaker
City boraea ran away aa the ear pierc- Newest Qewna Have All lerta of Gar-ing ihrleka rent tha air and half a
Test
Craphlo Description of a Hurry-U- p
Eight Big Warships
niturea to Shew Them Off Majorhundred peraona were Injured. She
ity of tha Sleevea Arc
Maneuvered So as to Encircle Enemy for Crushing Broadnever Injured that many again, In her
Cut Lena.
aa
a battleship.
entire career
sides New Signal System Evolved by Ad
In a few months the preaent New
Some of the pettleet of the new
miral Fletcher Is Tested.
York will be outshone by the Nevada
and Oklahoma, weighing 27,600 tons gowna are made of the material beloved of poets and novelists, white
Sailor-like- ,
Vera Cms, Mexico. "Put out to play of dreadnaughta.
mualin. One of theae has the aklrt
I
aea and Intercept a hostile fleet ap the aquadron started and asked no
and tunlo acalloped round the hem,
proaching from the east," waa the sig questions.
the bodice being embroidered in front
It was another day of week'a ma
nal that came to the New Jersey
and on the tops of the sleces. Mo t
from the flagship at eight one morn neuvering.
waa
to be
Everything
of the white gowna have black silk or
ing, aays Junius B. Wood, In Chicago carried out aa If the ships were acta
moire belts, almost all of them fastenDaily Newa. Instantly the big battle ally expecting to meet an enemy.
ing In front A sailor'a knoi or a sim
was
war
The
secret
alive
with
action.
ship
Captain
signal books, their
ple little tie la alao in black. Aa a
Jayne, who had been chatting on the covers weighted with lead so they
neck
finish collars are preferred to
quarter deck, hurried forward to the could be thrown overboard and sunk
frills.
The , latte", when worn, are
In
of
case
were
officer
of
from
the
the
close
deck
defeat,
bridge,
brought
flat
rising
high on. the back of the
their hiding places to the bridge. One
head and meeting on the chest Someof the one pounders was loaded and a
times the bodice Is set into an emman stationed at its trigger ready for
broidered yoke, which extends down
sudden
any
signal.
the center of the sleevea to the elSwinging a fleet or a squadron of
bows in a point
eight or even a division of four bat
Sleeves are in all kinds of shapes
into
Is
re
a
action
feat which
tleships
in a variety of lengths, whether
and
quires days of drills even by men
on dresses
or blouses, but the
whose lives have been a study and
"child's"
la fast disappearing.
sleeve
of
the
science of warfare,
practise
It was too loose to be pretty. The
i ma week was to try out a new
majority are long. Nearly all have
scheme of tactics and signals evolved
cuffs. Some have frills of lace falling
Rear
Admiral Fletcher.
by
over the hands. The sleeve that
Naval battles of the future will be
reachea midway between elbow and
between fleets. The old days when
wrist is preferred by some. Evening
locked
masts
and hammered
ships
sleeves
grow shorter and shorter.
each other until one sank or burned
Sme are represented by a band of
or its decka were swept clean, live
flowers crossing the shoulder and at
only in paintings. The engagements
tached to front and back of the gown
between single ships will be occa
There are sllt-upetticoats to wear
slonal. The real battles of the sea
Here Is one of La Croix's latest
with tight skirts, and there are un
will be between fleets 16 to 60 hurl
of taffeta with black velvet stripe.
derskirts
with
steel
run
through The vest la of
ing shell and deadly exploding fulmln
white taffeta and the
them for wearing with peg-toskirts,
Ita The Japanese knew bow to ma
A shaped flounce la added on to these, buttona uaed on It are cut ateel.
neuver by fleets and picked off the
8teersman on U. 8. Warship.
cut very narrow and curved away
Russian battleships one by one and
from the outer part of the legB. Night multitude of
wiped out the czar's fleets.
sins. Little touches of
The Third division ships, which each, and now building are the Penn gowns are cut lower than ever, and colored embroidery are effective, and
No. 39 of 31,400 tons. are very elaborately trimmed with
and
sylvania
weigh 17,000 tons each and with good
a
Every ton costs close to $1,000.
lace and embroidery. Boudoir caps in white organdy collar embroidered
marksmanship could put a shell in an
black is stunning, to say the least
Fleet tactlca have kept pace with are still In fashion, but it ia the mode
opposing ship six miles away, are be the
Heavy white linen and pique collars,
of
au
Naval
growth
to
battleships.
call
them
negligee.
coming obsolete and are doomed to thorities say that the commander who
too, look well when embroidered In
Beaded tunica are still much worn, white or black
retirement. The Second division ships can
and the embroidery
"wind up" hia enemy'a fleet get and more
Warshlpa En Route to Sea.
popular than any other va highly padded.
weigh about 18,000 tons each, and It into the center
of
hia
encircling riety are the black net embroidered
at his heels. A messenger ran below might do as much damage at eight
battleships or overlap It so that hia and fringed with white or
for the navigator. The bugles Bound- miles. They will last a little longer, broadsides
crystal
can rake the othera one beads.
Next In favor come black NECKWEAR OF EVERY KIND
ed assembly, officers hurried to the
Then, Just arrived from the ship- - at a time will
win. That la and silver and black
always
and gold. One
bridge, and others below to tho fires
why the American navy la maneuvertunic with three rows of fringe carried Apparently Only Thing Is That They
and engines.
ing, having target practise, going
out in beads must be very heavy in
Must Suit the Costume and Be
The anchor chain, like a big black
through drills whenever opportunity wear, but It la quite short In
Fresh and Dainty.
Iron snake, was sucked slowly In by
front,
offers.
some Invisible power.
A swirl of
dipping to a point at the back. The
Fletcher's
system line of
bodice
to
Band and mud showed where the gl
Neckwear, conspicuous by ita ab
which is now being tried out prior to be ratherevening on the continues
"
ant teeth had held the bottom of the
high
and sence for several seasons, has become
shoulders,
being officially adopted by the nav- y- sloped in front to a
bay. On each of the "chains" at the
meeting point one of the most Important features
la designed to reduce to a minimum
in length. Should this be of women's dress.
sides two boys were heaving the leads
the number of signals necessary to varying
very low a email bib, or vest, ia carand shouting the soundings. Others
Instead of the necks cut low in the
put a fleet through the evolution. In ried across the chest not beaded, but
were frantically waving flags or hoistback have appeared high Medici col
the
smoke
and
excitement
of battle
made of lace or
ing long strings of pennants, signaling
lars, most of them wired to preserve
the fewer signals to watch and in black or a color.gathered tulle, white,
xto nearby ships. The big ship waa
the desirable high effect.
the
better.
terpret
slowly getting under way.
Then there are the soft, unwired
On top of each ship's mainmast is a
On the other ships of the Third di
which stand or fall, but all
HAND
EMBROIDERY
ON
styles
COLLAR
or
aa
the
bearings indicator,
flapper,
vision of the Atlantic fleet was sima flaring effect.
showing
It two yellow square boards
men
call
ilar activity. The flagship Virginia,
Materials differ.
on opposite ends of a long slanting
8ervea
to
MoRelieve
the
Effectively
with Rear Admiral Beatty, steamed
There are the very thin organdies,
arm which awlnga on a pivot in Ita
Garninotony of the 8tand-U- p
out in the lead, with the Georgia, Nechiffon! and laces, which
muslins,
center.
The
Indicator
tures
of
what
shows,
Organdy.
Jh
New
braska and
Jersey following
have to be wired to hold them in
be
to
is
A
made.
formation
flag
signal
the column. After them came the Sectells how it is to be made. When the
The woman who embroiders can place, then the heavier materials such
ond division, under Rear Admiral
aa linen and pique, and all of them
s
two
on
the
yellow
make
colflagreally charming
on
Bousch
the Louisiana, which was
In a straight line with each lars these daya.
are
For
ship
a. decade we made either plain, embroidered in eye
followed by the Michigan, New Hampother to the captain on the bridge of have had nothing prettier or more be- let or French embroidery, or aa fanci
shire and Vermont
ful as may be desired.
a following ship be is in correct posi coming than the
e
stand-ucolGrimly and silently they moved out
Collars were once considered too
tion.
of
lars
to sea 150,000 tons of floating iron and
organdy that are friendly to
The Indicator on the flagship, as old and young faces alike. A few wom- frivolous for women to wear, but the
steel, eight delicately adjusted enwe steamed from the harbor, stood
en assert that they would like to styles this season are the daintiest
gines of destruction. In a line more
bits one could imagine, adding a touch
at what Is called '.he tero angle. It vary the monotony of its
than two and a half miles long and
severity,
pointed straight ahead, aad the other and that It should have some touch of of chlcness to an otherwise plalD
aa straight as if they were beads on a
ships, their Indicators duplicating It, elaboration upon it For thoae who waist
atring.
followed In long single column.
ao think, there la nothing more effecThe order from the commander-in-chie- f
Chart
Table.
Navlgatora'
had come aa a surprise. The
tive than a touch of hand embroidery.
Outing 8hoea.
fires under the boilers had been lit, yards, are the New York and Texas, LOLLING
GIVES LONG LIFE The embroidery must be done very
The outing shoes that are being so
and some order expected, but nothing each of which weighs 27,000 tons and
carefully, of course, ao that it will much worn these days may be bought
was certain. It might be a welcome can shoot farther. Their days are
look nearly aa well upon the wrong In most of the shops for S3. The popDr. Q. H. Wells at Homeopathic Meet
order fc go home or one to go to numbered, Just as surely as are those
side aa upon the right, that la, if the ular colors are white and tan. Many
Tells
Tow
to
ing,
Escape
an even more desolate port. But It of the New Jersey, which went Into
Is made of but one thlckneaa of people do not know that between the
collar
Heart Disease.
was to go out and attack. That was commission only six years ago.
the goods. If. however, the collar ia rubber sole and the lining of the shoe
all. The fleet to be attacked might
There was a New York once before
Atlantic City, N. J. Lolling means made of two thicknesses of material, is a thin strip of leather, which rebe the two tiny gunbouts of the Hex-lea- n
now she Is rechristened the
and would save the present the right side does not have to be ao moves the dbjectlon that so many peolongevity
or
a
navy
and classified in the naval regls- European power's dis
generation from heart disease, assert well done, aa the facing of the mate- ple have to the drawing properties of
rial on the under aide covera up a the ordinary tennis and outing shoe.
ed Dr. G. Harlan Wells of the Hahnemann Medical college, Philadelphia.
GUADALAJARA AND ITS CAPTOR
In a paper read before the American
WHITE, WITH BLACK VELVET Uve; fluffy kittens, processions vof
Institute of Homeopathy.
ducks and floral designs are all apIt means that the heart simply baa
propriate and amusing both to donor
to push the blood through the arterand recipient
ies and veins," he said, "Instead of
having to lift ISO tons more than four
FOR DRESSY OR PLAIN WEAR
feet from the ground dally during the
time an ordinary human being Is
Children's Styles Are Unusually Pretawake.
ty and the Materials Excessively
"People of the earlier periods and
Attractive.
the savages lolled at gvery opportunity, stretching out flat whjile eating
Children's fashions are charming.
and lying on their backs while restThe linens and ginghams are espeing. They didn't have heart disease
cially pleasing and they may be made
and the copying of their methods
up by anyone who is at all handy
would save the present generation
with scissors and needle.
from that ailment"
A comfortable dress, which would
Speaking before the bureau of peddo later on for seaside wear, can be
Dr.
ology,
Joseph P. Cobb of Chicago
developed in either navy blue linen or
said that of two and a half million bafine navy serge, and is made with a
bies born in the United States each
kilted skirt, hemstitched collar and
year halt a million die before they
cuffs
and a gulmpe of white lawn or
are a year old. Of the deaths, he asmuslin. Mauve-colorechina buttons
UHCTRaf
serted, 60 per cent are attributable to
a distinctive note of finish.
give
diseases, and at least
A party frock for festive occasions
20 per cent more have digestive disis in pale pink voile over a simple
turbances as contributory factors.
"The agencies already aroused on Paraaol of White Satin With Border flounce of lace. The upper part, which
resembles a pouched tunic, finishes
of Black Velvet
the subject of infant feeding," said Dr.
with little frills of lace at the rounded
Cobb, "only touch the borders of huneck
and edging the elbow sleeves.
Girls.
for
Small
Noveltlea
manity. The great mass Is still deFrocks for wee girls made of barred Two rows of tiny pink enamel buttons
pendent upon the instruction of physi1
.
cians and nurses and the mothers of or plain lawn stamped for embroidery adorn the front of the dress, and the
the preceding generation. The greatand already made up and hemmed sash Is of pink taffeta.
est error of infant feeding today Is cost from 60 cents upward. Linens
For Stains.
lack of attention and study given ma- and cbambrays cost more, but any of
Tomato Juice Is said to be successful
ternal feeding by the physician di- these are a boon to a mother, who in many cases in removing Ink statna
likes to scallop and add the fancy from white materials, such as handrectly in charge of the baby."
touches, but who is not clever at cut- kerchiefs, muslin frills, etc. It must
Will Adopt "Mashers'" Bill,
ting out and putting together the dress however, be done as soon as possible
after the mishap occurred. A clean
DUHiun, maun.
ine senate passed Itself.
Charming pinafores of colored lin- piece of blotting paper should be laid
to third reading the "masher: " bill,
ens or of white, embroidered in colors, under the stain and a slice of raw, ripe
.
which would punish with six month
t
.
. General view of the 3ity of
Guadalajara, Mexico, Just captured by the imprisonment any man who accosts a make pleasant summer work for those tomato rubbed over the surface, fresh
coBBtltutionallats after a three daya' battle. Inset ia a portrait of Qen. Al-- , woman or girl with whom be Is noi who plan ahead for Christmas. The pieces of blotting paner being substiI
aro Obregon, commaniW of the victorious rebels. '
stamped patterns are really attrao- - tuted until the Ink spot has vanished
acquainted.
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CTQ1.J CRIED
Suffered Everjrthinf Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia
E Puikham's Vegetable Compound.
Florence, So. Dakota," I used tola

very tick ever

month with bearing

down palna and
backache,

and bad

headache a

very little appetite.
The pains were ao
bad that I used to
sit right down on the)
floor and cry, be
cause it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo
man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and I got
bottle. I felt better the next month ao
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did '
will try Lydia E. Pink ham 'a Vegetable
Mrs. P. W. Lanseno,
Compound."
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

r wwm

Why will women continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a sickly, half-

hearted existence.missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound?

For thirty years It has been the standard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with auch ail
ments as displacements, Inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkharo Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and held In strict confidence
THEY

TO; BE "SEBENS"

HAD

'Bena's Method of Reasoning In Mat
ter of Slippers Quite Plain to
Those Who Understand.
'Bena was much excited over the
prospects of camp meeting that was
about to take place in her neighborhood. For weeks ehe had been pre
paring gay and gaudy feathers for the
array, and now her outfit was com
d
plete, save a pair of
pat
ent leather slippers. She approached
her mistress.
"Mis' Ford," she sard, "I sho" want
to git a pair o' slippers fo' de meetln'
commences, an' I ain't got a single
cent lef."
"What elze do you wear, 'Bena!
asked her mistress.
Mah right numbah Is fo',' she re
plied, "but I has to weah sebens.
'cause fo's hurts me dat bad I Jes"
natcherly cafn't hardly walk." Woman's Home Companion.
much-desire-

Carelessness Cause of Fires.
More than 60 per cent of all firee
are caused by simple carelessness,
which Is unnecessary and criminal.

Repairs to dilapidated buildings, the
removal of air fire breeding material.
care in burning weeds and rubbish,
the placlrg of engines at a safe distance from buildings, the removal of
oily waste, proper ventilation In
brief, plain common sense, will mini
mize the danger from this class of
fires.
Can't Find This Perfect Woman.
Belgium has been trying to discover
the perfect woman. According to a
symposium In Brussels, she muet possess the figure of an American, the
elegance of a Frenchwoman, the com
plexion of an English girl, the hair of
an Austrian, the eye of an Italian and
the profile of a Spaniard. So far the
creature has eluded discovery.

Delays
Sometimes
Expensive
Business or social engagement just a few
minutes for lunch can't
wait for service. What
can be had quickly?
Order

gastro-intestln-

--

MM

good

deal of the time and

Post
Toasties
f

with fresh berries or fruit
and cream. They will be
served immediately, they
are nourishing and taste
mighty good, too.
Sold by Grocers

everywhere!

IAN JON. NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
STOliE SOIL MOISTURE
TATION
TUOItl
FARMING" QUIITION.

NltRASKA
"DRY

Delicacies

The stomach
Term Leads Many Farmer to Believe
It Meant Growing Crepe With
n
mall Amount of Water
Prevents Evaporation.
CulU-vatle-

risers,

Visaa.!

Try aVas siraad Kb aw Cat
AsM dkfl t$mti& wiikflNMMrf kflMf

senaaaai.
WwMtl

Ib

ir

mmI

eisnniaiia. CaUparWleaaaSaiis.laall,

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
no need of either
powder puff

when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade
.

w

The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c

Zona Co., Wichita. Kansas.
University of Notie Dame
NOTRE DMIE. IHDIANK

Thorough Education, Moral Training.

Twentr-on- e
conrws lending to decrees Id
Classics, Modern Letters,
Journalism, Political
,
CouiniKn-eC'liemlMtry,
Biology,
Economy,
Pharmacy, Engineering, Architecture, Law,
Preparatory School, various courses.

For Cutaloguee address

BOX H. NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stidk to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit hat no equal. 16 ox.
package 10c 3 more starch for sane money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska

Jerusalem has 110 developed com'
'
merce or Industries.
DfCKEY'S OLD RELIABLE ETK WATEB
dc used, always wanted. Doesn't hurt. Adv.

Mean Observation.

"Miss Oldglrl has such raven hair."
"Yes, but It doesn't match her
crows'-feet.-

"

These June Brides.
"Ma'am, here's a man at tbe door
with a parcel for you."
"What Is It, Bridget?"
"It's a fish, ma'am, and it's marked
C. O. D."

"Then make the man take it straight
back to the dealer. I ordered trout"
Kansas City Star.

Water rather than plant food la the
limiting factor In crop production
throughout the middle West. This
baa been especially noticeable during
tbe past few years and tbe farther
west of the Missouri one goes the
more it is true that lack of soil moisture is responsible for short crops
more than any other one thing, not
excepting such Important matters as
seed selection and cultivation. West
of the 99th meridian in Nebraska as
aell as In the Dakotae there is a scarcity of moisture almost every year,
hence methods of moisture conservation are of prime Importance to the
farmers of that territory at all times.
Realizing this, the Nebraska experiment station established a substation
at North Platte many years ago where
for a number of years experiments
have been conducted with a view of
learning as much as possible about
the movement of water In the soil,
bow to conserve it for the use of
crops, and how to store it in the soil
from one year to another. In other
words, this station has been studying
what has come to be referred to ae
"dry farming."
The term "dry farming" Is a misnomer to some extent. It has led many
farmers to suppose that it represents
growing crops without moisture, or
rather with a small amount, which it
does not. Crops grown in the semi-ari- d
regions need just as much water
as those grown in the bumld sections;
in fact, they need more because of
the drying winds that prevail which
increase transpiration, that is the exhalation of moisture by the plants.
Summer fallowing, that Is cultivation
of the soil at intervals of one to two
weeks during the summer season, Is
the principle made use of In the drier
sections of our territory to conserve
moisture. Some farmers have assumed, it seems, that frequent cultivation of the soil during the summer
season Increases In some mysterious
way the amount of water in that soil,
but this is a mistake. There is only
one way of Increasing the water content of a soil and that is by rain.
What surface cultivation can do, and
does do, Is to prevent tbe water In the
soil from escaping into the atmosphere. It is impossible to conserve all
the moisture of a season by surface
cultivation but a certain percentage
of it can be stored in the soil through
this method.
The substation at North Platte
found that during a eeries of years
they were able to store from 10 to 33
per cent of a season's rainfall by cultivating frequently enough to keep
the surface three or four inches of
soil loose, and by preventing weed
growth. In other words, from a
season's rainfall they were able
to store and ' retain in the soil for
the use of crops the succeeding year
about five Inches, but sometimes not
more than 1.6 inches, or ten per cent
of the total rainfall. The variation In
the amount of water stored in different years was found to depend upon a
number of conditions. In order to retain as much of that water aa possible
the surface must be broken up with a
disk or harrow or other suitable pulverizing implement immediately after
the rain.
81nce the mulch has to be from
three to four Inches deep it can readily be seen that the moisture in only
about two inches of this soli can be
conserved, because that stored in the
top mulch Is lost In a very few days.
Then, too, a very dry soil does not
absorb moisture so readily as a wet
sell.
According to the Nebraska Investi
gations, such crops as spring wheat,
oats, barley and corn draw their moisture supply from a soli depth of only
four Inches, whereas winter wheat,
which has a longer period of growth,
and therefore Vattains greater root de
velopment, draws moisture from the
soil to a depth of six and seven inches.
Legumes, by reason of their being
plants, draw moisture
from still greater depths; and alfalfa,
the deepest-rooteagricultural plant
we have, frequently draws moisture
from a depth of 20 to 30 feet below the
surface. This is one of the main rea
sons why alfalfa Is euch a valuable
sections. Once alcrop in semi-arifalfa is , thoroughly established it Is
practically certain to produce some
thing even under very adverse conditions in Semi-arisections.
15-in-

Women Change 8ubject Too Often?
In the Woman's Home Companion
Margaret Busbee Shlpp, writing a love
etory entitled "Sweet Margaret," presents a character who comments, as
follows, on women's conversation:
"'I never bad a sister, and I have
never known how to talk to women.
me; they er
They embarrass
change tbe subject so often, I never
aeem quite to catch up.' "
Absurd Comment
Theodore Dreiser, the realist, said
of an idealist at the Players' club In
New York:
"The man's comments on life are
ludicrous and absurd. They remind me
of the old lady's comment on the work
of the militant suffragettes.
"After the suffragottes in London
bad slashed a Valesquez, a Bellini and
a Gentile, the old lady said, with a
kind of saintly expression:
"'But, thank goodness, they're all
old pictures that are being slashed.' "
Palatable,

PRIZE FOOD.
Economical, Nourishing.

IN

To Conirol
Hcoltb
(t

The
Every last one of them leave.
hurting is gone almost the instant Hunt's
The aching
Lightning Oil is used.
stops so quickly it is really surprising.

PAIN VANISHES
com-p-

o

uncled to
relieve pain.
For Neuralgia and Headaches it is a
boon to hu
manity. For

burns, cuts,
bruises and

snrains it acts

as a healing
oil, soothing
the hurting

parts and preventing soreness. Nothing
better for
Hiihheit on cheat, relieves sore
lungs, often preventing pneumonia. Excellent for acute sore throat. Sold in
25c and 50c bottles by all reputable
druggists everywhere. Manufactured by
chil-Llal- n.

.

Texas

Outspoken.

Mrs. Smith's four sons made the life
of her old colored servant a burden.
One day Uncle Andy was busy in the

garden hoeing corn, and for half an
hour Tom, the most mischievous of the
quartet, had amused himself throwing
clods of dirt at him. At last Andy
threw down his hoe and stamped indignantly down to the bouse.
"Miss Ella," he said, to the little culprit's mother, "Ah Jes' has to tell yu
dat dat boy Tawm am de meanes' chile
yu got an Ah tells you fo' yo face
and tells you behlne yo' back!"
ECZEMA ON CHILD'S FACE
Marpleton, W. Va. "When my little
boy was one year old he broke out in
little fine pimples all over his face.

At times they would dry up and get
scaly and peel off, then they would
break out fresh again. He would
cratch them until his face would be
raw. The eczema looked angry and
ran blood and corruption. His face
was red and disfigured. He seemed
restless and I had to be up with him
the greater part of the nights.
"I applied various remedies without
result He continued to break out
with the eczema "until I sent for some
Cuticura Soap and Ointment I used
them and tbe first application eased
him. In ten days he was completely
cured." (Signed) Mrs. Lizzie Mollo-han- ,
Jan. 2, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
Late, but Good.
Miss Jinks And Where's your little
brother today, Jimmy?
Jimmy (pointing to the snow-ball- )
That '8 '1m, miss. He fell down at
the top of the hill, and rolled down to
the bottom.
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Musical Note.

man
"Why is the scholarly-lookinso
slamming down his windows
hard?"
"I will tell you why, the scolarly-lookin- g
man Is slamming down his
windows so hard."
man is
"The scholarly-lookinslamming down his windows so hard
out in front
because the hurdy-gurdis playing the same tunes that he
paid five dollars to hear last night at
grand opera." Judge.
g

g

y

Mole Trap the

Best

Family.
The record for longevity Is held by
the Garrett family of Stranraer, Scotland, the oldest member of which, Mr.
James Garrett, has just passed away.
Mr. Garrett claimed to be the oldest
fisherman In Scotland. A native of
Stranraer, he was almost a hundred
years old. His mother and father,
who were also natives of tbe district
lived until they were one hundred and
one hundred and three years respectively. His oldest surviving son is
now well over seventy years of age.
Long-Live-

d
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
be

Can quickly

overcome Djr

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

act surely and
gently on tne M
liver, euro

e

t-

r-y

CARTERS!
SITTI

y if w.vsi
A

--

Biliousness,

S7

Head-

ache,
Diztl.

ness, and Indigestion.

Theydo thdr duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCK.

"T.

.J
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Blake Women Look Old

thev show the effect of unnatural sufferings of rissTlarriaa
aches, dizziness, hot flash, pains la lower limbs, paloe in (voists,
beauing-dow- n
sensations.
These symptoms indicate that Nature need help, Ovrwusfc, Wrong nVses
lack
hip;,
of exercise, and other causes have been too much for nature and
&nd

outside aid must be called npoa to restore health and atrength.
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Tbe best way to exterminate the
Genuine must bear Signature
Hard to Stand.
ground mole Is to use a mole trap. A
Skids It's not every one that can
good trap will probably be successful
stand prosperity.
eventually.
Skittles Particularly, if It's some
It isn't until a man approaches the one else's. Judge.
DAISY FLY KILLER
?
all
top that the world is anxious to give
as, klua aa.
v ales, Meat,
alaa,
Work Itself.
him a boost,
1 a.nBtal,asa?aleaC
leaeai. iaata all
"How do you suppose 'his craze
aeaasa. Had at
comes
to
motors
for
possess
people?"
to
Mothers
natal, aaslsplUortls)
Important
Examine carefully every bottle of
W will sot sell w
"I guess It's automatic."
I
njor.tMdaaytblnf.
CAS I OKI A, a safe and sure remedy for
Outran
effeetlr.
infants and children, and see that it
Alldaalart) wsseat
Being minus the price of a haircut
sipreae paid fee S1.0S.
. ftaara t Via
isn't the only thing that makes a BASOLD lOatUS, IS DaKaK Ave., Breealra, . .
bohemlan.
Signature of QLArffifijfitA
PARks-R'In Use For Over 30 Years.
HAIR
BALSAM
Is
a
who
meet
man
you
Occasionally
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
A tot let praparatloa of marls.
so chivalrous toward women that he
dandraC
Help, to .radicate
imm Vl- -.
Far
is actually polite to his own wife.
1
s- -T
A Mere Toy.
Baaaty to Gear or Faded Hair.
euo. ana si.ge at iHTigrurca,
Silas That city fellow follows his
Tuscany cultivates 1,486,554 acres of
vocation closely and yet he spends
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
grapes.
all of his time at play.
Hez How does he manage that?
Silas He leads a string orchestra.

A Nebr. woman has outlined the
prize food In a few words, and that
from
experience. She
Re happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue;
personal
much better than liquid blue. Delights
writes:
the laundress. AH grocers. Adv.
"After our long experience with
Grape-NutI cannot say' enough In
You Never Can Tell.
Us favor. We have used this food alYou never can tell about a
Hicks
most continually for seven years.
woman.
"We sometimes tried other adverWicks You shouldn't, anyhow.
tised breakfast foods but we Invariably
Plies Cured in 6 to 14 Days
s
most
as the
returned to Grape-NutCures Old Sores, Other Remediss Won't Cure. Your drurgist will refund money if PAZO
and
economical
nourishing
palatable,
Th. worst eases, no matter of how Ions Handing--, OINTMENT fails o ears any caa of Itching,
of all.
are cured by th wonderful,- old reliable Dr. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In to 14 days.
"When I quit tea and coffee and
Porter's Antiseptic Healing- Oil. It r1,ves Th first application (toes Ess and Rest. Wo,
Pain and Heals at th sam time. 13c, 50c, 11.00.
began to use Postum and Grape-Nuts- ,
But Not to Eminence.
I was almost a nervous wreck. I was
It's all right to take things easy,
"Pa, what Is a sheepskin?"
so Irritable I could not sleep nights,
iMujch for' Potatoes.
"It's a diploma, and a diploma Is a
provided they don't belong to some
bad no Interest ,in life.
Irish potatoes crown under a mulch one else.
s
Grape-Nuta
short
passport to tbe Land of Work."
"After using
cent more
produced about 'forty-livtime I began to Improve and all these thanthe same, acreage given ordinary
1
You Need a Oeneral Tonic How To Give Quinine To Children
now
and
have
ailments
disappeared
niilfnro nf rha Mdhraolra arnaiHmant Whenever Take Grove's
k
nam liven to an
FEBRILINE la th
am a well woman. My two children station. The
mulch, was four to five
Quinine. It is a Tseteleaa Syrup, pleasThe Old Standard Grove's Tasteless improved
have been almost raised on Grape-Nutnot diaturb th stomach.
Inches of straw of any kind or hay or chill Tonic is equally valuable as a ant to taka and dons
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
which they eat three times a leaves. Of
course; no cultivation what- General Tonic because it contains the Alio especially adapted to adults who cannot
day.
ever was glven.'.Tne mulching of these well known tonic properties of QUININE tak ordinary Quinine. Does not nauaeat nor B
rinsing in th. bssd. Try
"They are pictures of health and potatoes cost less than would the cul and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives Iteauatbs nervousness norneed
neit tims yon
Quinine for sny purK
have never had the least symptom of
and
the
Blood
Enriches
out
Malaria,
Ask
for
pose.
original packags. Ths
tivatlon, yet the mulching heavily inthe Whole System. 50 cents nam FEBRILINE is blown in bottle, sj cents.
etomach trouble, even through the creased
Builds
up
the yield,'
most severe siege of whooping cough
s
Bohemia employs 876,000 persons in
all
Grape-Nutwhen
It's a corking good Idea to bottle up
they could retain
Drought Resistant Crop.
factories.
wrath.
else failed.
your
Rape resists drought fairly well, but
"'Grape-Nut- s
food has saved doctor
as a rule it is best to sow seed early
most
a
bills, and has been, therefore,
enough to get the plants well started
economical food for us.'.'
before dry weather sets In, as during
Name given by Postum Co., Battl
a long dry period the plants are often
to
Well
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road
attacked
by a kind of plant louse
vllle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
which causes them to wilt and become
ew
A
letter
abora
the
read
Ever
valueless aa a forage.
appears from time to time. The
re ereBulna, true, aad (all of knmas
If Yours is fluttswiruj er weak, use RIMOVINI.M Made by Van
deep-roote-

alin

vntif

f

RHEUMATIC PAINS

C., Skarsua,
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satisfied

BITTERS

is especially

Representative Frank Clark. Representative Howard of Georgia, and
Superintendent George W. Hess of
the botanic gardens, were having s
friendly argument at Washington.
"Howard," said Clark, banterlngly,
"I just want to illustrate to you In
V
A Taaa.'J
a story how little you know about
' AnA
JI
tfiiVat
V?
this. There Is in my district in Florida an attractive village named Callahan.
away. YouTl finish refreshed,
"One day a stranger walking along
a road in the country near a creek
cooled,
saw a youth fishing.
"'Young man,' said the ministerial-lookin- g
Dun lb gemls by fmBasaw"
individual, 'can you tell me
Klduiaaua uwMfif wbasitm.
.
the way to Callahan?'
'"Yes," replied the boy, 'take the
CO.
THE COCA-COL- A
first rot:d to your right.'
ATLANTA. CA.
aa
..a tbloa
"Insteud of proceeding on his Jour-ne- Tjr IArrow
o
loee-v-.at
the stranger gazed intently
the boy a few moments and said: 'My
young friends, don't you know you
T Insatiate.
are wasting your time in a way that NO EXPERT WITNESS NEEDED
She I notice that the suffragettes
is dreadful to contemplate? You are
are getting after George V.
fishing, Just fishing, when you ought Quite Evident Mr. Mlggs Was Right
He Yes, and when they get bin
to
the
aa
to be
When He Testified
of books to prepare
will not be satisfied until they
they
Handwriting.
yourself for life's struggle. My boy,
have tbe remaining
to
on
sure
tbe
road
perdition.'
you're
" Road to perdition, replied the in"Libel, indeed!"
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Old Miggs repeated the words to Cross Ball
dignant youth. 'What in blazes do
Blue; have beautiful clear white
,
uncomprehendlng-lyand
You
don't
roads?
himself
dully
you know about
clothes. Adv.
even know the road to Callahan.'"
as he tramped along to the court,
where he was to appear aa witness
The people who are satisfied to put
in a local libel suit
it off till tomorrow generally put It
SPUR FARM LANDS
Nervously he entered the witness off indefinitely.
box.
or
bard
a
are
farmers
Many
making
The fierce looking lawyer eyed bim
lands in
doubtful living on
Eyelids,
localities cursed with insect pests, or calculatingly.
this
"that
he
"Do
asked,
you swear,"
sura nj OTm, vwam mm w na
floods, or drought, or weed plagues.
aulcklyrelievedbyMsvisw
IE?
or other enemies to successful farm is not your handwriting?"
EyeBeiBtsy.NoSmartirig.
"I don't think so," stammered IT,
ing. Tbe end of each year finds time
lust Eve Comfort At
mml
Miggs.
no
wasted
and energy practically
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Markka Cya
"Now, be careful," insinuated the SalveinTubes25c.ForBeeksftBeE)erreeasI(
progress made. Spur Farm Lands
swear
to
"Are
you
prepared
lawyer.
or Murine Eye Beaudy Ce., CakUg
offer relief from these conditions.
resem- Druggists
lands that this handwriting does not
The tenant on the
further east can make a payment and ble yours?"
"Yes," answered Miggs trembling.
be master of bis own acres here. Any
"You take your oath that this does
good farmer can pay for them from
In any way resemble your handnot
the products thereof. The Spur Farm
queried the
solemnly
writing?"
lands
Lands offer productive, virgin
man.
learned
easily cultivated at low prices and
sir," stammered the witness,
on easy terms. Splendid crops are
now
frightened.
thoroughly
Always Kee9
No
boll
raised without irrigation.
a Bottle us
"Well, then, prove it!" denounced
weevil ever known here. Altitude
the lawyer, triumphantly, as he
X X your Stable
2,000 to 2,600 feet
his head toward tbe witness.
Considering the reliable production thrust
This action woke the last spark of
of these lands, prices are lowest in
In poor Miggs, and,
Texas; new country, settling fast; drooping courage
bis
forth
head, he yelled:
splendid climate, no malaria, chills or thrusting I
"'Cos can't write!"
fever; good churches and schools.
We offer the homeseeker a wide range
Lava Uncertainties.
for selection and are selling direct-- no
"When you poke a toad," said old
commission to anyone. The purchaser receives full value In his lands Farmer Hornbeck, philosophically, For Galls. Wire
will
in dealing direct with the owner as 'you can't tell which way he
Cuts. Lameness,
how far; an' It Is Jest about
nor
Jump,
sever
to
middleman
a
opposed
paying
a
with
same
Strains, Bunches,
Jury."
the
way
al dollars per acre.
"That so?" returned young Jay Thrush. Old Sores,
8tock Farms and 8mall Ranch Tracts.
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
We also offer fine grazing tracts, Green, in a noncommittal way.
"Yep. For instance, In the case of
perfectly adapted to this purpose one
Fistula, BleetW. Etc Etc.
section to fifty at prices from $5.00 Plunk Jarvis, who has Jest been tried
courthouse for Made Since 1846.v
per acre up. Free illustrated booklet, over at Kickyhasset
brother-in-law'- s
whisPlica 23c, BOo and $1.00
giving all particulars, on application pullln' out his
to Chas. A. Jones, Manager for S. M. kers by the roots in a fight, the Jury
brother-in-laSwenson & Sons, Spur, Dickens Coun- discharged Plunk an' fined his
10 cents, the regular price of a
ty, Texas. Adv.
shave." Puck.
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IIOSTETTER'S

A. B. Ricaaras Median.

i

Truth
Stranger Lest the Confidence
ful
laharman When He made
His Inquiry.

should try

Hunt's Lightning Oil

TO PREACH

POSITION

,

the controlling
power In all
matters pertaining
to health. This
important organ
often needs help
in its daily work
and it is then you

STOMACH

NO

r

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tbe Vegetable Remedy for Woman's Ilia that relieves nervona exhatutlosi
and irritability and removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed conditions of the delicate feminine organism.
For over forty years it has been
4 with more than s faction hrf
the young--, middle-acre- d
and the elderly bvjrivca. mothers and
Yen
will find it of great benefit. Sold by Uedicine Dealers in liquid or tablet form,
awHiir. r.as. nsree, uunaio, n. xou ona oent stamps lor trial Mtt
Bat. fttlHVK'9 FIJCASAHT PBUXTB BaMarw
tswaw rwarauai saw UTar, sueai ewai.

.
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Drum Co. Memphis. Tenn. Prtoe C4X3
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Orncc tel. 100 residence jjo
Dr. b. F. llERRIXG.

IKS, at t)M port
mi
Tim .Undo
Km I, 1S79."
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HERRIXG

Sutacriptioa oae dollar per yeai.
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NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAKI,

Ap

31

GLEAN UP SALE

2

Dr. W. LEMING.

Begins August 31 and
Continues Two Weeks

Practice Limited to
& Throat

White

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcart,

...

Cocntv Officers
Shariff

J. F, Ward.

Probate

Cleric

Wc insist move a big: lot ol our present stock to make
room tor Fall and Vfanter Goods. Buy goods now at
less than factory cost. This is your opportunity.
Twenty tO fifty per cent discount On
Oxfords, JLadiesMats, Mens Mats, Underwear, Summer
Dress Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Skirts, and many
Other Items.
Our Bargain counter will he full of 'Wonderful Values.
Better not wait until! all the best arc taken.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurei Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Acissor I. I. Briscoe.
Mj:
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Survejoi Orville Smith.

Attorney at

Law

"

Office next to Land Office.

Tucunicari, New Mexico.

JESSE T, WHITE
Commissioners
Rector.
first District-- W. red B. Walthet.
District-FSecond
Third District T. C. Collins.

all,:::::::::,:-.::::::::::::::::::-

U. S. Commissioner.
New Mexico.

San Jon,

X C. Mandell, Justice of Peace
The VV. 0. W, meets veach sec
Constable,
I.. C. Martin.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.

Register R. P. Donoboo.
Keceiver

rrt
THE

DEMOCRATIC

A meeting of the Democratic
of Quay
County Central Committee
to con
called
is hereby

County

vene in the city of Tucumcan at
10 o'clock, A. M., Monday, the
lor
A, a nf wmhmber.' IQI4.
J tU UBJ w
he purpose of perfecting plans for
the present campaign, and for the
ajurposeof transacting such other
business as may properly come
before the committee.
A full attendance of the commit
tee is urgently requested, and
those members of the committee
who cannot be present are request
ed to send proxies, but no proxies
will be recognized unless given to
a qualified voter of the presinct
bv
tbe prosy. This
represented
c
j
rule is adopted for the purpose of
ascertaining the sentiment and
conditions prevailing in the various
w-(-

11

-

i

LOCALS FROM BARD
Miss Ruby Johnson of Tipton
spent several days last week with
llrs. Clarence Johnson.
Berlin
spent
Thursday night and Friday with
Miss Ola Boyles.
Mrs. H. L. Boyles and son Ray
were in San Jon Friday.
Miss

T

& M

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING.

TIME TABLE.

Daily.
West 6:57 P.M
East 3:23 p.m.
Daily except Sunda,.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 f.ai.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.K. DENTON, Agent.
No. 41, Passenger
No. 42. Passenger

-

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
New Mexico.

San Jon,

Rev.

15.

Massegee Pastor.

Q.

Preaching every fourth Sunday
at :i oclock a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
on Saturday betore the tourtn
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
10 oclock A. M.
J. D. Griffiths, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.

Esther

Iff
1

Mrs. F. M. Chapman spent Fri-- t
day night with Mrs. Fred Starkey.
J. R. Moore and Iryan Moore
went to the brakes Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayborn Crane
'ikave jhad as their guests Mr.
Crain's father and mother, his
brother Bill Crain, his brother-in-fiaJim Green, and an uncle.
--

WlHHfflBT M.nMMSlarrM'd

a?v

'WMTHTir nnhllniitli.ti of thin notice
Vas shown bulow your answer, under
I.
n a.
f .I
ll.... aimA resoun
tiiiui, Npecincuuy niueung
of
to
these
allegations
contest,
ding
or if you fail within that time to
tile in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant, either in person
or by registeied mull. If thisservlceis
made by the deli very of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of sucli service must be either
the said contestant's written acknow- -

mmmmm

You can have a beautiful Starcfc piano in your own home for 30 days free trial
without payinj anything in advance. All we auk is that you will play upon, use
and tet this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both ways. This Stank Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale
.
Sa?e $150.00 Or More
Payment

amSMnstnZ'A

f

Mrs. Clarence Johnson called on
' Mrs. C. A. Norvell Thursday after
:

aoon.

'

Mr. and Mr.' Mac Home and
;L'Jren. were Sunday guests of
'

wrure dwwhire. You an. Murl o rclvln
a Mtitlactorr twect toned durablo hlch grail
piano.
25-Ye-

Misses Nina. Home and Rnby
Johnson spent Saturday night with
UissOU Boyles.
' The' Ladies Aid met in the
church bowse Saturday with a very
good attendance.

THE

XQAH JONX

ar

Guarantee

Every Starck PIno li guaranteed for IS yean. This
guarantee has back of It tha
reputation of an

It

reaponalble piano houae.
fieam what It aayi,

Free Music Lessons
To ertry purchaaer of Starck
Piano, we give tree CO nuaio
Irwon. in one of the boat
achoola In
known
You take tlieaa
own noma, by mall.

Chicago.
In your

Town site Company
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY lOR
INVESTMENT.
-

n

t

!

.

J

irons Wildorado to spend a few
Jays with friends.

'

CONTEST NOTICE

Serial N 0. mm.
Contest No. 5227.
and
on
the
First
Preaching
Department ot the Interior, U. S.
eveand
Third Sunday, morning
Laid Office- at Tucunicari, N. M
July 27, 1014.
ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning To Earnest E. Adams of Summcrfreld,
Texas, Contestee:
service on the First Sundays will
You are lierebv not! tied that An
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
who gives Hard, New
F.
Suorer and a collection for the drew asPryor.
his post office address, did
Mexico,
Hie
In tliks
poor.
1914,
on Juno 20,
'
Oil the Third Sunday at. either oilice his fluly corroborated iipplici- service you will place in tbe small ti'tn to contest and secure the cm- or your Honiesie.iut.iuy,
envelope what offering you are eeimuon
June
0i:iH" male
Serial
So.
making monthly for the pastor s 28, 1910, for NWL-4- ,
Section 3'i.
salary.
Township !) N. Range :." E, n. M. P.
Wednes
Meridian, and as grounds for his
each
meeting
Prayer
contest
he alleges that said entry-maday night.
has wholly iibanduned the said
Sunday School every Sunday
entry for' more than one year last
morning at Ten Oclock.
past and next pryor to this date, lias
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt. never fenced said tract or cultivated
any land for two years, kas sold the imYours very truly,
provements off of the Mid tract and
wild default has not been cured to this
Pastor.
W.
Edward
Morton,
date, hutsaldabandonmentslill exists.
You are, therefore, futlier notified
that the said allegations will be tak
en by this office as having been confessed by you and your said entry
will be canceled thereunder without
your f uthor right to Ije heard there
in, either before this olllce or on appeal, If you fall to tile in this olllce,
'.within
twenty days after the

man Friday night.
. Grady Pruitt came in Thursday

jj

huj

Jr?AuAt?,
fm.
Tht

mnnuhrturrr.

"u" J'01"1
iot your

Starck

2nd Hand Bargains

Player-Piano-

Steinway

Emerson
Kimball

Starck
Send for our lateat

rn

t

$135.00
62.00
120.00
05.00
195.00
second-han-

bargain liat

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., una Starck

'33,

trading point of the valley.

.

Player-Pian-

os

Catalogue

today for our mm
beautifully illu.trated catalogue which givrs you a vaat
amount of .Important piano
Information, write today.
Building, Chicago, 111.

-C-

J. T.
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TKe only way to
Ct tlio ffmulno

Sewing

Ma china

it to buy ths mschine
with iho name

NW

to you.

time.

HOME on the arm

ti.
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International
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The Mcs.-iA- M
Webstci
Every day In your tnlk and reading at
honiH.OII tllUEtri'L'trnr. In tl.nnfNrw ilmn
uiid srli.ml you likely question tlia menu
""" "ca word. A friend asks:
I.1'?
' yon svck
the prontin-tr- i(
CMiUonofaiBraw.
What is
coalt
r" wrniion anawen a II kind or
9.tioiiii in iMiimiugc.Hiatonr. UioirraDhy.

'

U'nln.

Vnlwlmt

1I'm. I.ta

A.tm a ml

400,000 Words.
COCO Illustrations.
Cost $400,000.

fans.

l"

4

.S&Zitffifril'.i

il
.

InlisPrpor Edition:

J-

stronff.
I"dl pawr. What Si aatia
.... t

tliejarriana

irm an llirhfe
s iitiuko roivcrilcnt to utel
3 Ono hnlf the tlilckni m nnd

mm
man

wclnhtof Hogutat Edition.
I Ragulartdlficn
OnjitronBtiookpiipf'r. Wt Mt. itis

s

J

iiriiiifi fin i

& Writ, for ipeelinia

M

fuitutrauoni, no,.

.

.. ..
it.... ii .
ruw :in;B J2y;;rg ussnine compeny,
OJtANCE.

New

S rirtion.

ft4C!
W&k& I

utfiKttzsm-s.-

othar asw saaww
vmA

Webster's
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Thla

Nootherlllceit

"Here is the Answerjin

The only rlirtlnnnrv with

and in the Icq,.

No

m
m

3

low Horns

warranted for all

1,114.

m
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the postmaster's receipt lor t he
letter,
You should state tn ,your answer
the name of the postollice to which
you desire future notices to bu sunt

Soj)t.

1

KILL

by

"

R-

WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

i'L Tr

" rourtb

.,

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, A. M.

fUte

R. 1. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y liaca, Receiver.
Date of first publication Aun. 14, 1914
" " second "
Auir. 21,JI4
" " third ' "
Ai.2H, 11)14

.

Wrii tor prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

.

are rich
Starck Playor-l'lejio- a
tone,!, and uaty- - to operate.
You Will bo delighted with
tho mar.y e.icluslve
ffaturea of thcte wondarfnl
itntruintnti, and plcucd with
our very low prices.
Free '
Send

1

and in the

Twn,

Finest Valley is Eastern Ouay County, New Mexico, is Lo-- !
cated About tbe Center of the Valley, and is the principal

Its receipt, or
P. the affidavit of the person
by whom
Nthe delivery was made stating when
RaI1(j wlero t))e COpy was delivered
l,f made fa r lstur(.d mM proof
such service must consist of the a tlid- I avlt of the person by whom the copy
mailed, stating when 'and the
postolllou to which it was mailed, and
rrcnKl to this atlldavlt must be accompaniiid

CflnvtnlPiicc, and .vnu
buy plant
huuie, without mining Uia mency.

Wa have constantly on hand s
planoa
large number of aonmd-hanof all atamlard mnkea tukfn In
fnr new Btank Tiano and

Knabe

ire
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SAN. ION, tbe Most Beantifully Located
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MASS.

Reliable dealer war ted in this
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anr r.QDlv.
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Tbe young folks enjoyed a social
at tbe home of Mrs. F. M. Chap

',

COMPANY.

MERCANTILE

JON

SAN

I

.

precincts of the county.

The Democratic Nominees for
the Legislature and the members
of the State Executive Committee
for this county are also requested
to attend said meeting.
Done at Democratic Headquarters in the City of Tucuracari, August 24th A. D. 1914
C. C. Davidson,
i.
Chairman.
C. B. Harniltin,
Secretary.

1

No Premiums Given on Goods Sold at SALE Price. And Nothing Charged.

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians
both surgical and medical cases,
Con
except infections diseases.
in
.nurses
attendance
all
at
penent
n
hours.

-

.

1

C

L. Oweii, Clerk.

:

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

COUN-T- Y

COMMIT-

CENTRAL

C

OF

MEETING

PfiR

TEE OFUAYCOUNTY

X

J. A. Atkins, C.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca

Stl

I

J. T.Whitk, editor and managir Eye, Ear, Nose
Foreman
A. F.

NSW MEXICO, SENTINEL
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